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INTRODUCTION 
This is the fourth quarterly progress report to be submitted on 
.. .. Contract No. NASS-30003 for the design, development, and fabrication 
of microminiature Digital Data Sampling Modules. The report covers the 
period from April 1 through June 30, 1969 and includes work performed 
during the last two months of the final design phase (Phase II) and the 
first month of the Fabrication Phase (Phase III) of the three phase 
program. 
A Phase II Final Design Review was held with NASA at the Huntsville 
facility on June 5th and 6th and as a result a modification was suggested 
in the program to allow additional time to develop the low level amplifier 
portion of the system since this was the only portion of the system not 
completed ana ready for final design review. As a resU: ~ of the amplifier 
problem, General Instrument was asked to present a plan which would allow 
for the additional time for amplifier development while remaining within 
the presently allotted program funding. The following was proposed by 
General Instrument: 
General Instrument will fabricate te.t and deliver fifty (SO) high 
level modules rather than the 128 module. orilinally contracted. The 
funds which will be saved from this reduction will be u.ed to facilitate 
the design and fabrication on two type. of low . level module. (two different 
amplifier types) and deliver the followina typ .. and quant1t1e. of low 
laval modula. by March 30, 1970. 
Five (5) C~ (~A 735 or equivalent) 30 .v full acale 
.. . Five (5) C~ (~ 735 or equivalent) 50 .. full acale 






· ..... -- .. . ......... ..... .. .. ---
Five (5) CMIA (RA-909 amplifier) 30 mv full Icale 
Five (5) CMIA (RA-909 amplifier) SO mv full Icale 
In addition, General Inltrument propoled to deliver one system 
controller, one set of cables. and one PDP-8 computer within the presently 
available program funds. 
To date there has been no information received from NASA as to the 
acceptance or rejection of the above proposal and, therefore, General 
Instrument is proceeding under the assumption that the program will proceed 
as proposed. A schedule for the reviled program as outlined above is shown 
in Figure 1. 
A request for permission to purchase and deliver a PDP-8 computer 
as part of the program was submitted immediately following design review. 
No word on this request has been received to date. Since a purchase order 
. 
cannot be placed until approval is received and lince the delivery of 
a computer after placement of the purchase order il three to four months, 
! .. it is imperative that pendlsion be received very soon if the computer 
is to be of value durinl the testing phale of the proaraa. During the 
past quarter, the final de.ign of all other portions of the Iystem haa 
been completed and each of the varioue subay.te.. h.. been fabricated in 
integrated circuit form. 
The subcontract. for the develop..ut of botb 'a hybrid and intelrated 
circuit voltage comparator baa been cv.pleted and tbe. aubcoatract for a 
hybrid voltage reference aupply v.. col9leted. 
A complete hiah level data .a4ule baa' baeD fabricated on two printed 
circuit boards ... hown in Piaut .. 2 and 3 and i. operatiDa with lood 
resulta. 
- 2 -
I. ' • • ,, ' 
The mechanical design of the high level data aodule has been completed 
including the layout and photography of the individual ceramic substrates 
and printed circuit boards. 
Meetings were held with three hybrid circuit aanufacturers to discuss 
the manufacture of the low level amplifier.. A bid package for the fabri-
cation and testing of the amplifier was completed by Analol Integrated 
Microsystem, (The amplifier design subcontractor) and has been mailed 
to the hybrid manufacturers for bid. The availability of a new amplifier 
developed by Raytheon ha~ peen investigated for use in the ClAM approach • 
• " .. ~. i, 
Information received to d~~ indicates that it should be available during 
.I .~. 
the month of July. 
A brief summary of the work completed during the past month i. given 
below. This is followed by a detailed di8cuasion of .ome of the various 
.~ 
subsystems. . 
1. Completed final design review. 
2. Completed developaent of the timing register. 
3. Completed redesign of coaplementary circuit •• 
4. Completed redesign of multiplexer for differential operation. 
s. Completed detailed tape-up. and photography OD ceraaics and 
printed circuit board •• 
6. Completed fabrication of hiah 1.".1 laOClule on PC board •• 
7. Continued te.ting and evaluation of .ub.y.t_ and .,dule. 








INPUT CIRCUIT (COMPLEMENTARY) 
The first complementary input circuit chip which was designed had 
a substrate back-bias problem and a power latch-up problem. It was found 
that these problems could be taken care of by the addition of two external 
resistors. This particular circuit with the two resistors is currently 
being used in the module with very good results; however, a redesign was 
initiated to overcome the requirement of both of these problems and eliminate 
the external resistors. The first wafers from this redesign have just 
been completed and one currently being tested. Initial test results 
indicate problem has been solved, however, until the circuit has been 
packaged and fully tested this cannot be positively known. It is felt 
at present that this problem will be solved prior to the requirement 
: 
for chips for the prototype and as a baCkup, the first design is satis-
factory with the addition of the external resistors. Coaplete information 
on the new design will be available by the and of the first veek of July. 
TIMING llE(;ISTBll 
Fabrication and t •• ting of the tt.1nl reaister sub.yst .. v.. completed 
during the p .. t month with satisfactory results. This circuit perform. 
.0 • 
all functiona .. desiped except that 0 a siDlle power supply provides IIOr~ .;/ . 
reliable operation than vhen usinl Iround .. one of .the supplies. Thi. 
has the affect of iocreaetnl the power dissipation of the t1a1n1 relister 
by approximately 10 .. but proYi4aa operation ower a larle Yariation in 
I 
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'. I,' •.• 
either clock amplitude or supply volta.e. Rather than redesian the 
, register to provide the operation at the sliaht power reduction it 
, appears desirable to u.e the circuit aa i.. The timin. reai.ter operate. 
:' .-
very well in thia mode and functions well in the module to frequencies , 
of about 700 KHz. This chip now replaces the four 9 bit .hift reai.ter 
chips which were originally used for the ti~na reai.ter. 
OVERVOLTAGB PROTECTION CIRCUIT 
The masks have been completed an~ the first wafers fabricated for 
this circuit. A aeparate chip ia now used for the resistora and the zener 
diodes. The first wafera for the resistor chip re.ulted in lower than 
. 
% desired breakdown voltage (40-50 rather than 60-70), therefore, a .liabt 
modification in the diffusion proce.s is now bein. i~lemented. The 
wafers for the zener diode. are now in proce.. and will be evaluated 
during the followina month. It is anticipated that all probl... COQ-
cerning thia circuit will be .olved and the chip. read, for prototype 
fabrication durina Auauat. 
OUTPUT DUVIll (COMPLBMDTAKY) 
The output driver circuit initial duip had the ._ latch up probl_ 
as the input chip but aaain will operate .ati.factoril, vith the addition 
.. , 













the data module tests. A 'redesign to eliminate these external resistors 
was also completed and mask photography is currently underway. As with 
the input chip, this aodification 1s expected to solve the latch-up 
problem and the chip is expected to be available in final form for proto-
type fabrication in August. The initial design with the external resistors 
, is a back-up for the new design approach. Operation of the chip with 
! : the two external resistor. i. entirely .ati.factory in the .,dul. operation. 
MULTIPLEXER 
The multiplexer chip for the high level aodule is completed and 
operating satisfactorily. The requirement for a low l.vel differential 
multiplexer for the CKlA low level module resulted in a redesign of the 
metal mask of the hiah level multiplexer, however, in order to provide 
the differential switch capability. This r.d.sian ha. been compl.ted 
and the mask cutting and photoaraphy i. currently underway. Th. new 
mask set for the low l.vel mux will b. id.ntical to the hiah level mux 
except the change in the metal mask and the incr .... d cnip size r.quired 
to provide the additional pads for the diff.rential switche •• 
As a preliminary to the ,low lev.l IIUX d.sign, the "on" re.i.tanc. 
of the two .witch pairs on the pr.s.nt hiah l.v.l aux vas .... ur.d. Th. 
switch "on" reaistanc. o~ the two differential avitch .... tch to within 
approximat.ly 30 ohaa ov.r the expect.d input rani •• 
Th. calibration aultiplexer for the CIAM low level .odule was fabricat.d 






the first set of wafers was very poor, good chips were found at the wafer 
probe test which verifies the correctness of the circuit design and .. sk 
set. Further testing on this chip wi11 be parformed a8 soon as packa~es 
with sufficient pins are available (46 pins). These have been ordered 
from our New York facility. In addition, another lot of wafers are beinl 
fabricated for further testina and yield evaluation. These vafers vi11 
be available in early July. 
AID CONVERTER 
The operational performance of the AID converter breadboard i8 
compatible with the requirements of the Digital Data Samplina System 
. 
over the spelified temperature rani_ of -200e to +850e. The conver.ion 
accuracy of the AID converter will be dearaded vben utilized in the low 
level application, however, due to the error contribution of the sianal 
conditioning amplifiers. 
The present AID 10aic chip confiauration i. acceptable for both 
the high level (a-bit) and low level (9-bit) .y.t.... A ~DOr ... k aodi-
fication ha. been initiated to incre .. e devie., yield by .ore nearly .. tehinl 
the ladder switch "on" re.istance to the cOlipenaated ladder e1ellents. 
Previous testina of the bipolar co~arator. baa shown this Chip to 
be acceptable in the packaaed (70-5) condition. Additional co~arator 
tests are pre.ent1y beina conducted to deter.ine the a.GUDt of dearadation--
if any--in perfomance d~ :··'t~ taparature levela required to attach the 
- \~- " -
' .. ~: 






















Compensated ladder networks in chip form have been obtained from 
Solid State Scientific. A small number of networks are also being pro-
cured from Halex and Hybridyne for further evaluation. At present, the 
Solid State Scientific network haa been selected for this application, 
primarily due to its small size. 
Ceramic substrates should be available by mid-July. A prototype 
AID converter will be fabricated at that time to evaluate the .. sembly 
technique and post-assembly performance of the converter. 
LOW LEVEL AMPLIFIER 
CIM-1 Approach 
A visit~as made to Beckman Instruments - Microcircuit Operations 
located in Buena Park, California, Aerojet General Microelectronic Department 
located in Azusa, California, and Balex Incorporated, located in Torrence, 
California on June 12 and 13. Hr. Harv Rudin wea in attendance at Aerojet 
and Beckman. 
The CIAM Hybrid Amp11Jier approach was discuased with each company 
. : .' ~.' 
."" 
and the information contained in the Statua Report preaented at the NASA 
Design Review meeting in June v.s conveyed to the vendor a • Since the 
schematic in the statue report did not contain provt.iona for initial 
offset adjustment, pin deaignations for the Raytheon 1M 4132 aaplifier, 
and the ceramic form factor, Mr. K. Rudin vaa to prepare a bid paCkale 
with the updated inforaation. Cer.-1c di.enai0D8 vere apecified at the 





be included in the bid package along with a suggested resistor adjust-
~ent procedure. The appendix contains the information mailed to the 
potential vendors on June 26. However. since General Instrument did not 
receive the information until June 30th. comments are not contained in 
this report. 
In general. each vendor seemed to be aware of the magnitude of the 
! .. low level amplifier assembly. Following is a brief table of technology 
and comments. 
Hanufacturer Technology Ohms/Sguare Max. Remarks 
Beckman Thick film 400 r../Sq. Can adjust with sand 
abraison and can meet 
specified tolerances. · 
Aerojet Genetal Thin film 10K/Sq. Can meet specified 
Mask- resistor range and 
deposition tolerance. 
Halex . Thin film 3K./A Must use thick ·film 
chip resistors for the 
two 50 meg ohm resistors. 
All other specifications 
can be realized. 
Of course, construction of the amplifier. depends on ~735 or 1M 4132 
availability. Latest date. are ~A 735 - Augu.t, 1M 4132 - by the end of 
the first week in July. 
An order was placed for BK 4132 sample. with Raytheon on the 9th 
of June with delivery promi.ed on July 14th. 
, 


















Five RA909A devices were purchased from Radiation Incorporated and 
a breadboard was constructed. Appendix y contains some results of the 
measured parameters. 
In general, the CMIA configuration will apparently handle the low 
level multiplexer switching transients as simulated in the test set. 
However, no exact settling time was measured. One problem area became 
evident immediately - that of a limited output voltage swing within 2 
volts of the supply voltages. This in effect limits the allowable common 
mode voltages at the input with t7.5 volt supplies to -4.2 and +4.5 volts 
in the presence of a 30 millivolt differential input signal. Also, the 
measured common mode rejection was quite low, however, this is due in part 
to the resistor mismatch and would be improved with the specified resistor 
.. 
tolerances as noted in June Design Review Status Report. 
REFERENCE SUPPLY 
The appendix contains the temperature performance results of the 
reference supply prototypes assembled by Halle~. Also. a thin film layout 
of the reference supply is presented alona with, the specification and 
temperature data of a breadboard version. 
The results indicate that the zener voltaae does not remain within 
its specified O.OOl%/oC temperature coefficient particularly for hot 
o temperatures greater than • +50 C. The reaulta of the breadboard veraion 
indicated that thia could happen. however. it vaa felt that th~ actual 
- 10 -
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thin film resistor network in conjunction with the circuit would be 
necessary to verify the above conclusion. Since the breadboard measured 
zener current remained essentially constant over the temperature range 
and that both breadboard version and prototypes exhibit the same results 
the zener's temperature coefficient is not sufficient to produce the 
desired 0.1 percent reference supply accuracy. 
Therefore, on subsequent units the zener's temperature coefficient 
will be specified to be O.OOOS%/oC. 
SYSTEM CONTROLLER 
The Command line driver circuitry has been redesigned to generate 
a faster ris~ and fall time signal and a larger amplitude signal. The 
redesigned circuit drives the line with a much improved signal. 
Approximately 80 percent of the logic is checked out. The System 
Controller has been in use for checking out Data Modules that final checkout 
of the breadboard System Controller has been slowed up. For this reason 
a Command line generator is being fabricated to test modules. 
The logic design of the PDP-8 interface bas not been started since 
we have not received final approval to purcnase the PDP-8L. 
- 11 -
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crAM AMPLI~IEn BID PACKAGE 
~~~s ~s a set of specifications delineating the essential 
::.".:::,,:t.::':-~:-.:(;nts for a !1ybrid micropower data amplifier required by 
c~~~~~~ :nst=U2ents under a NASA Rand D contract. 
:':~(:\::.:...:sc t~:":3 '~s a ger ..eral state-of-the-art development program, 
r ., .:.... 
.. '-' '- =or a specific flight program, reliability tests are 
..... . ~ ., ' 0 ~ ","- 0"' _'-:!l~,","",_",\;: • 
7wo alterna~~ circuits I and II are given. I is for the 




0" , - • .:. .:: '"'\o~ ..... "" ,.< o~ ~:r.o the ~M 4132 ~.) _ '-.:: J.. \,.; ... _ ... """ ~ Q.....' • .,.. ... ! • They are both given because neither ' 
" " .. 
~s y~t available. The RM 4132 is expected to be ready in small 
t~e =irst week in July and the;UA735 will be ready ~n 
Co~~o~ent Values 
V~lues and tolerances for the component Iparts of the CI~~I are 
yive:l in ~~:.tt(l~hments I and II, for each schematic. Specifications 
:0= t~~ op ~mps are attached on separate sheets labeled ~~ 4132-
~-..s:.. '::':-.c:. .",S 2, and lilA 7 35-AS 1 and AS 2. 
the performance specification for the 
independent of which micropower op amp is employed. 
L I 
'1' , ::; '!.: 
A"..:-.:.::.c:.:~:..;n: IV gives test spo~.:..;.;i(';'-ltions for the overall 
·· .. 1:) i": ic.;l." 
-- ••.• - I and some suggested tests for use on the DA and OA 
.' s~bcircui ts cor.lprisin'J the CIJI .... "1 amplifier • 
. . 
R2~isto~ Adius ~rnGnt Procedures 
. 
A~t.:lC~r.1ent V gives suggested resistor adjustment procedures 
~~ ~~ilcing the C:k~ amplifier. 
" . . 0uiremcnts 
• 
_ne s~~strate and terminal numbers to be used will be 
S~?plie~ by R. Nelson of General 'Instruments, Advanced Microelectronic 
"'--. " Ca~~er, Salt Lake City J Utah. It is preferred that the op amp 
:~. I 
cl:ips experi~nce no more··· than 300°C temperature during hybrid 
assenbly and p~cka~e sealing, and i£ the temperature reaches 
400 °C, t~at it do so for less than 5 minutes. I 
Bic. Cor.Ciitior.s 
Business aspects of this bid, such as time to bid, time to 
c.c::' ver , quanti ties reo.uire~, etc. will be qoverned by Mr. R. Nelson' .. 
O~ Xr. J. Mathis of General Instrument. It is presently . our under-
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.~.l, .. 2 I_i 'A. 735 ::i:alec-::cd p~r spec 7 Z,5-ASl 
A3 /~A 733 sc!ected per spec 73S~AS2 
C_, C ":: , C7 
C2 I ·:5 / CS 
C3, CG, C9 
Rl 
(~2 + ~3)/Rl 
~4, !15, R3 
(cc!':? r", , 
I • 
, ' 






O.022;:F + 20~ 25~VVDC 
O.0022}l~ -j: 20' 25KV~C 
lSOp? ± 20\ 25WVDC 
2X.n. + 20\ 




., 22K..n. + 10' R 'aR "-R '·R ". 4 MJl.+ 20' 4455-
(adjust p.4' and RS' for zero 
I' 
offset of A1 and A2 respectively) 
• 




. 2501<.n. + 20i 
-
5.00 ± 1", matched to 
• I 
1-' 
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(R2 ..;- R3) /~l 
2K oj- 2·0% 
lS.7X· ± 20%, matched tQ 5\ 




X. = R I =~ =R- '= 
~ ( 5 ;J KA (adjust ~4 and RS for zero offset of Al 
~ .. 
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Clfu~ PBRFORP~NCE SPECIFICATIONS k! iJnO/Jiuc "'1 ' 






" "~ ... ,\ 
Resistance Di ~ ier~~tial Source 
Confiq. A 













R dc ~ ClQ 
:::L '.C'l'RICAL ?ZT':"OlU-i:\K'CE CHARJI.CTERIST!CS 
ParD.J.T.ater 
~i£i~=~ntial Input ~csistance 
Co. ::l~o:1-~\iode :!:r.put Resistance 
.~ 
i)i ss i ?ation 
S:·'.:;.i :' SiC]na : Bar.dwidth 
... O~'c.'0 • • - Y.ode R.;! j ~ction Ratio 
CO::-,:?o:1er. ts : Pra amp 
P.J ':8::: 
I.--i? - -.: 
_C'J VS) 
Post amp 
; :y ~ ~ ie ction Ratio 







CM-l 39-"v I 
~~-2 S~I(V 
2.:. .:. . ..:. C'l:1rr ent (common mode) 
.' .. 
:~?~t C~~SGt Voltage Due to 
!~?~~ u~ iz~t Currer.t 














lOnA to (OV Co~mon mode) 






- CIAM Ampli fier (Using jJl'.7 35 or RM 41;2) 
• 
" 
" Y' -~ ~ """ . v. ' l~" ~r.~,~r ( M::I"'datoru Tec::.&."') , ~. _,,_,_ '-'_. _ •• ' ~J _ ... "".... • "'.. ,.' "',",w 
~-o t ;.;:: 'C.11e.::.o3 othen..rise s!?ec:'fied, V+ =t +7.5V, V- = -7.5'1, 'T=25°C 
'. ilnd ti~e CI.;M output is assumed unloaded and re::erenced 
to ground. Refer to F1g. : 1 for terminal identification 
numbers. 
hii"cl"l fu:l sc a le input of 120 nW p-p at a frequency ,60 Hz applied, 
. 
vary t:1';;: ba1al'lc~d source resistance between 0 and lMJi. and observe 
o~t~ut voltage variation~ It must be 1\ of full scale i.e<~ !50 rnVI • 
I::s..:re that co::unon mode voltage is less than O. SV at terminals 1 
a:-.d 2. ~:eas'.;.re at land, 2 with HiZ AC VT VM, with input signal 
c;e:-.e::ator set to ov out, and .SM~resisto.rs shorted. 
'6 
2. Co:~,;or.-!·loce Input Resistance 1 , (R~fer .. to Fig. '3) 
/ .;,';.')?:..! a convenient 10\,1 frequency AC signal, say lOV p-p ~ 60 
:-;z :'n series with a large capacitor, say O.lIF'; and ,a lM.12. 
re5~stor to the shorted-across inputs of the C~ amplifier and 
o!:)serve the voltage across the 1M/\. resisj:or. It must be ,400 'f:.V , 
., , 
.... ;. _. ~~l 
Out~t.:t 
.. 
aesistance (Refer to Fig. 4) 
, 
';.1' .... ' -inp·· :· '\ 1-.. .. .. _ '"' ... a~ an a~plitude sufficient to drive output to 0.2 mV 
r efe: ::;' .:;; .. ce c! Vii t1". t.he output ' reference tied to ground, vary output 
_o~d ::l·o;n R,. eo: O. 2.!1 to R =00, (by opening it) keeping input . -
~ L 




.;1. ~':~~sur~ -;':'1e cur::ents flowing between the amplifior and the 
v+ ~n~ v- su)?lias at + 7.5V, with the inputs shorted to;ether 
-
.:l:1d f_oating and t~c output floating. They will be equal and must 
b. i. ):)-'1 a dif~erential .input voltage of ! 30 mV, with the amplifier 
' 11 • . \ u.11o~C~d. T~e sum of th~~urrents ' from the V+ and V- supplies must 
.ot ..:!:..:cce~ 200fA. 
• 
- .' 
s. G in ~:'~d Gain L':neari ty (Refer to Fig. 6) 
A?~_y d~~fere~~ial input voltages of +30 mV + 60 mV and observe 
- -
t~e ou.tput . . ' It n'::.st be within 1% of ± 2.SV and ± SV (respectively). 
6. S8all Signpl Bandwidth (Refer to Fig.:7) 
4 ' . ' 
a c.i:f~ren tial input vol t·age of ± 1.0 mV p-p, first at 
(5 0 :~z and t~ence at 6I<HZ. while measuring the output voltage 
~~f~r~r.cec from ground. The output amp~~tude must not vary mor~ 
7. S:'eH Rate ~Refer to Fig • . 8) 
· . .. 
· -.---. ~n ~~?ut di~ieren~ial signal applied producing + SV peak 
-
o" tpU1: ir.-'~o a .50 Ktl. load ~t e:-. low freCiuency, say 60 Hz, advance 
t: .~ "c:CGquel.cy "-lnt~.l the amplitude drops. to i-. 4V .. . This frequency 
~u~~ b~ ~~eeter th~n 700 nZ. Alternately, a square wave input 
c· ;... - ' '')'''' i · ·- dri "in~ the output to + SV, I and the rise rate c.;. .. - I 'C c.;;..::,. _ I _ _ 








J .... :;)ut Vo l ~a ; ~ ... ".Swinq (!~cfar to Fig. !» 
','.. \ 
. ~  
;' '~~ ' 
· \; i~: .. ·. 1. " :, .. l _u ·'\.: re~i5tor, apply.- :: 66 mV (either p-p AC or DC 
I 
\:v!.-:.~ .",, ~) - :~(~ c~::;~::v~ output voltage of the ampli'fier. It must be 
>. !.9 08 . : .:::..:.:~ (:::e~sul:'ed ,,,ith SV out in test 5) x :!: 66 mV]! • 
9. Rejection Ratio (R~fer to Fig. 10) 
~ourc~ ir.-.balance of lI<.n., apply a convenient low frequency, 
S.:l_ 60 ~:!J signal of SV p-p referenced to ground to the amplifier 
.; ·, ~",·· .... s 
..... at:'.....L... • .1easu:-e the output amplitude • The output amplitude must 
. 
be ~ 3 S • S:t:V • 
2.0. P01,\1er Supp ly :1ejecticn Ratio (Refer to ' Fig. 11) 
!ncrc.J.se :Y+; by O.SV and dec~ease lV-l by O.SV, with input shorted. 
, , 
I : 
O~serve c~a~ge ~n output voltage. It must~not exceed 2.1 mY. 
~epe~t, va~~~~~ V~ and V- in opposi~e.direction. 
1:'. ' :~out Offset Voltage, Including TC VOS (Refer to Fig. 12) 
:'~east:.:-e output voltage with input shoJ;'ted at -20·C, + 2S·C and 
+c5°C. The output voltage must not exceed! 192 mY, referenced to 
1"'1··C· · rl C-
-:; _ u... • 
12. Current (Refer to Fi'g. 13) 
I , 
i >i/t~. O:1e input grounded through a lOOk Ji resistor and the other 
s :.ort ec. to the gro~nd, measure the output voltage with the t,,,o 
. .. l.npu ... shorted and unshorted. The variation in output , 
i 






. " ,~..) . Cllrr,~ 1:' (j.lcfer to Fig. 14) 
----------------
' .' . 
\': ':' '':' 1 _ O:-: -' ~ t :; .:ro'l.::l d :O:l:om each' il'lPUt, first short and then uns'h'ort~:) 
observing the output voltage variution. 
l iV. 
O'~ .. the output as shown, observe the p-p noise on 
.:. ~~ c ~ .:::il:;'osco:?e. :t must be ~ ' 300 mV p-p. 
_~. - ~tn~t Offse t by +2.7SV , 
reference terminal connected to + 2.75V vary the 
a':':=cre~t':'~_ signal input from + 30 mV to -30 mV and read output 
• 




I . .., ."., ... ..  




" ", . 
..... . .= • . ~ • J ~ or c~_~n~~~o~ of DA see CI~~ Schematics I and II) 
, ... _"I 
~ . ~~--,----------~-- Short terminals 2-3 on each cp w~p and 
~c ~su=~ their output voltages at nodes Band C. 
:2. J1':. Ga ~, :~ ~\Ti th + 30 'ciV differentially applied to DA ir.puts, 
obs~~ve differential voltage between nodes B and C. Vac 
sl'1ould be \·:ithin l~ of 500 mV. 





1. Co::cnCl: :1~oc.e Rejection Ratio I Apply! 5V to nodes Band 
C ~OA input) with nod~s Band C shorted together. Observe 
. " 
" 
t.~ cut?u t volt&~a with the reference terminal qroundec. 
,. '. 
2. G2~n ~~JJ1y! 500 mV to the input of the OA (to terminals 
B a~a C) and observe the output with reference terminal 
gro~~.C!ed. It mu~ ';;,. be ± 2. SV wi thin 1'. 
· .... 1d; tolchmen t V 
:" .. ,~ 
_~ ____ !"'_~ {'c~durcs for Resistor Adj J t;tment 
Z:1 _' ''_'_ .. ;(! :: '':':':1:; t .. ~ r~sistors in the CIA.\1 amplifier there is a 
, 
.::.oi..:-a =:>c"C\·.'Io:! ~:: passive ar.d active adjustment. The · resistors 
C~:. ~.;; .ljju~t\;;d :for t~1~ required nominal values and ratio ::.atch 
!)cl:O:..· , 'c: ... e op cu"1~p chips are bonded in--i.e. "passive"adjust.-nent 
--0': -:':.i;:: car. be .;lcl~ .~ . '; ::cd with the op amps active, to force such 
" 
.' 
?_.:~r.~te rs as offset voltage, offset current and common mode ratio 
to th~ir ideal value--zero. When the latter is done, 
p~~~o~~~~ca ~"y drift faster as the temperature moves away from 
existing during adjustment, but still the per-
':o:::r.ar-. .:::e is closer to ideal at most temperatures. Therefore, 
.:;..:::t:' v.:; ~c.~ t:s-:'::1aJlt i~ recommended for most of the rat:ios', while 
:-=-5 .... .:.. va ac.j t:strrLent is usually rest.+ic;:~ec:t .. to those cases where 
it is ~ec ssary to achieve the nominal values specified--senerally 
~o a 20% tclerance. 
?our rc~istor ra~ios will probably require adjustment: 
(l) T~e . "-~r.pUI.. bias resistors 
( " J 
-, The vcl~age offset balancing resistors 
, .., \ 
~oJJ The DA gain determining resistor. 
. 
I .. 
resistors. ( '; 1 ':'he OA gain determining-
~~co~~ended t~at the voltage offset balancing resistors 
- . d ~-c:. ~ , . ':' - .- - . .- (- J-
.., f, c..t .J"~ '- _ ..... ., w Ny shorting across the input to each op amp 
'?-.;!~ '"-djus';:int; !or a minimum voltage out using the test set up in 
~-.. t -c~c(.::'.c :: -c :: /. Then the input ' bias resistors can be adjusted 
r ' 
i ~i .: l . ~ _· :f.c :: £:1i n ':" mum offset current or minimum COlnmon moda rejection 
:~t~o ' in ~ v/v r~i ). 
is to adjust the bias resistors for mini~u~ 
~ :..· .:o:: \ 't- i t .... .:.. ~nax:'mum COll'U'non mode volta,sso (± sy), and the maximum 
- 0~rcc .:~~ ~ ~ ta~c~ (5~A), and also if possible to adjust th~ 
I 
.lb~<:~:"' ':'' :' v ~_-..:.as of t he t,~o resistors, for OV at. the input at 
. 
~oo:: t~:11?~ ~ .::. ture. But if the latter prccedure is too complex, 
'C •• ~ :: ~ ~ :" s ~~co:r.:. onded that CMRR be minimized, by adjusting the 
j :' as :res:"s 'Cors for minimum AC out of the CIAlt1 amplifier while 
.... ~)P::.y~ !'lg a 5V AC common mode signal. 
'1.': . 13 t :.irc ac.j us tn~en t should then be to set the DA gain determining 
r~sisto~s ~or ~he target differential qaid--16 2/3. This is ~est~~ 
"'. -" -
co:. \,.; by aC:justing the center resi~tq;-, Rl whil~ applying' an AC 
~:': =wre~ti~l input and observing the DA output at BC. 
[o' i::.:.:" l y, i t is r.ecessary to adjust OA gain to l' er.nd cyum to 
It is recommended that R and R 13 14 
pussively(before .the op amp is bonded)for the 
- 7""" ':'1"'1"'0" ~ . \.:,; .... '-' __ \W .. \I ratios. ''c'hen one of tho set of four resistors, 
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SPECIFlCAXION BS-l ' 
REFERENCE SUPPLY 
& 










Hybrid circuit consisting of two ~A741 monolithic operational amp11fer 
chips, one ME1Z4S68A precision reference aener chip, and one precision 
resistor network assembled on a glazed alumina aubatrate and adjuatad 
for specified precision volta$e output •• 
2.0 PACKAGE 
As required--However. a 1/4" X 1/4" X 0.070 inch - 10 1e&4 flat pack 
ce+amic case would be perferrable. 
3.0 TENPERATURE I ' 
Operating: 
Storage: 
-20·C to + 8S·C 
-Ss·C to + 100·C 
.. ' 
4.0 SCHEMATIC 
See Figure 1. 
S .0 COMP'ONEN'ES 
S.l OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS 




. l-ME1Z4S68A-Low current. low temperature coefficient prec1aion 
reference zener diode. (Manufactured by Dickaon Inc) 
_ . 1_ • 
RESISTORS " 
" 
Rl 11.3K ± 5%. TC ~ 50ppm/·C. .. 
R2 • l13K ± 5%. TC !. 5Oppm/oc . 
, . 
· 
R3 • 5.6K ± 5%. TC ~ 5Oppra/oC • 
R4 • 10.OK ± 5%, • 
" 
RS · l8.7K ± ~% • 
R4 








Defining B - a; where Rx i. a fraction of R2 initially adjuated 
to yield 5.510 :t 0.0005 volta DC at output number 1 
at room temperature and V+ • .12.00 % 0.10 volta DC. 
tracking ~ 10ppm/·C 




Defining a - ~ where &y i. a fraction of a, initially adjusted 
to yield 4.000 ± 0.0005 volta DC at output number 2. 
At room temperature, V+ • 12.00 :t 0.10 volt. DC, and the voltaaa 
at output 11 adjusted at 5.510 :t 0.0005 volta DC. Bance~ 
a :TC tracking < lOppm/·C 
-
6.0 ELECTRICAL FUNCTIONAL TEST 
6.1 INITIAL ADJUSTMENT 1. 
After all parts have been asaembled set up circuit as .hown in 
Figure 2. Adjust the tap on ~ until output #1 i. 5.510 :t 
O.OQ05 volts DC. 
6.2 INITIAL ADJUSTMENT 2 
After perfOrming initial adjustment #1, adjust tha · tap or ~ 
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